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Dale Turbush – Place in A Dream

Greetings Dear Water Sisters:
I will begin our newsletter with a message from the Archangel Michael... channeled for us by Shanta
Gabriel. Shanta's gift is the transmission of divine inspiration into everyday life.

Following this is a letter from my dear friend, Masaru Emoto, a Missionary of Water who has
organized our "Water & Peace" Global Forum 2010 at Lake Biwa, on March 20-22, 2010.
A Message from Archangel Michael:
"There is another force of good awakening in the world. It is the Force of Unity – the power
generated by the gathering of souls together to honor the Divine Presence. A new interest in the
aspects of ceremony and a rekindling of the ancient ways of worship is coming forward, striking
a chord in the heart of people everywhere. When souls gather in sacred ceremony a new energy
emerges. There is a true focus toward Unity and each person is forever changed when the
energy of Divine Light is generated within. The power of ceremony will bring that energy into the
collective consciousness, and will create a new resonance with God inside each person who
participates with pure intention.
Gather together in harmony with this miraculous intention for creative solutions everywhere.
Harmonize yourself with the One Mind of the Creator, no matter what name is called. Visualize
together the strength of Divine Light empowering the earth and know the presence of the
Archangels enfold the planet in Love. Call forth God’s Grace and be willing to have miracles bless
all in a new wave of loving existence. Join together in Unity by holding the vision of Peace
awakening in the minds of the world’s leaders. Know that miraculous solutions are available
when many beings collectively turn toward the Light of the One Heart."
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Masaru Emoto:

Participate in the First International Water and Peace Global Forum
"I am Masaru Emoto, a Missionary of Water and an author of "Message from Water" and "The Hidden
Messages in Water".
"Recently, many forums and conferences have been organized with WATER as its main theme. Yet most of
them are focusing only the physical aspect of water. However, in addition to the physical body, we have the
mind (and spirit) of water.
"We have learned from water itself, through "Message from Water", that water is not only essential to our body
but also it has an intimate relationship with our minds.

"In other words, water is the mirror reflecting our mind.
As a matter of fact, we believe that the abnormal weather conditions such as floods and droughts and natural
disasters like tsunamis and earthquakes are caused by the pollution of water on Earth, which in turn is
ultimately brought by the distortion and disharmony in our mind, thoughts and emotions.
"Other serious problems in politics, economy, education, medicine and so on are also concerned with the mind
of our collective consciousness. It can be said that water is ultimately involved in all of those problems.
"I believe that we can take a step toward the solution of these water-related problems by considering that
aspect of water connected with our mind, thoughts and emotions.
"For this purpose, we have decided to hold the Water & Peace Global Forum 2010 at Lake Biwa, at Lake Biwa,
the Mother Lake in Japan, on March 20 to 22. (March 22 is World Water Day declared by the United Nations).
"World-famous Scientists and spiritual leaders such as Lynne McTaggart, Konstantin Korotkov and Eric Pearl
will offer a special lecture and demonstration.
"Lynne and Dr. Korotkov will organize several live experiments that will scientifically prove that our
consciousness affects water.
"There will be also a lecture on a completely novel method to extract energy from liquid water by a Japanese
researcher, Ryushin Ohmasa.
"Religious leaders with a strong connection with myself, such as Master Chin Kung and Lin Hsien-Tsung, will
support this forum very significantly.
"At the closing ceremony, all the participants will pray for the water of Lake Biwa and that of the entire world in
the presence of Shintoism priests and Buddhism monks.
"The energy of our Love and Gratitude will be amplified and expanded by the power of the Golden Pyramid of
Peace, which is presented by our co-organizer Gudni Gudnason.
"This will be the world's first Water Forum of this kind with "Water & Peace" as its main theme.
"May this create a new vortex of energy, like a pair of dragon gods, emerging from Lake Biwa to create a world
of Truth and Great Harmony and elevate our consciousness toward water.
"We have several special guests. Princess Martha Louise of Norway will be present, and Sergey Viktorovich
Lavrov, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Russia, will be sending us an official message.
"If you would like to join us in this Forum and become one of those who co-create this historical moment,
you can find out more by clicking here: http://lakebiwaevent.com/content/schedule.

Dear Water Sisters:
I have compiled our "List of Circles" that are now organized throughout the World! This is happening
in a most heavenly wave of compassion and need. I thank each and every one of you for making this
a doorway to a complete Sisterhood of one-thought-one purpose created by the same need and fire!
If you wish to be added to the list of circles or if there is an error in your listing, please e-mail us at:
waterblessings@msn.com .

Circles for World Prayer of Water:
Alaska, Palmer: White Eagle thewhirlingrainbowfoundation@gmail.com
Arizona, Sedona: Jane Reading jane@watersongs.org
Arizona, Cottonwood/Sedona: Karen Leff karenleff@cottonwoodhotel.com
Ariann Thomas ariann@newdreamfoundation.com
Australia: Kyla Powers kyla9@comcast.net
CA, Russian River: Center for Sacred Studies/Pima Elder centerforsacredstudies@gmail.com
CA, Pismo Beach: Hua Anwa Rosa2Hua@aol.com
CA, Santa Monica: Diane Carroll Dianne@maverickcenter.com
CA, Laytonville: Seeking Circle Coordinator
CA, Ukiah: Ancha Nitja anchasmail@gmail.com
CA, Mendocino: JoAnn Skywatcher joann.skywatcher@gmail.com
CA, HeadWaters of Eel, USAL, Nat’l. Forrest jhunpa@att.net
CA, SanDiego: Brenda Morgan brendalea2000@hotmail.com
CA, Willits: Kitty Norris cmnorris@saber.net
CA, Napa: Charlie Toledo ‐ Alice Leong suscol@suscol.net

CA, Southern area: Alicia Whitewolf Private Dedication
Canada, BC: Shine and Lua smilingchaiya@yahoo.ca
Colorado, Fort Collins: Suzanne Rouge hummingbirdsuz@yahoo.com
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Colorado, Head Waters of the Colorado River: Barbara Larson/Karen Hild Dragonrider.hild@gmail.com
France, Lourdes Fountain: Susan Gold susangold@charter.net
Idaho, Big Springs: Kristine Chapman kcbearlava@yahoo.com
KY, Georgetown‐Elkhorn Creek: Kim McCumbers kimmccumbers@bellsouth.net
New Jersey, Collingswood: Pamela Falciani /Lisa O’Brien starlight888@comcast.net
New York: Whirling Rainbow Foundation with Grandmother Drum (See Alaska info.)
New York, Pine Island: Christina VanBladel starchild1966@optonline.net
Oklahoma, Ada: L. Hogan Private Dedication
Oregon, Ashland: Grandmother Agnes Baker Pilgram www.grandmotherscouncil.com
Oregon, Bend: Grandmother Whitedeer/White Buffalo Family whitebuffalowoman@msn.com
Oregon, Applegate: Louise Rouse coachlouise@mac.com
Texas, Austin: Director Pending per D. Carroll See Santa Monica for Info.
Virginia, Fairfax: Bubbles and Gwendolyn sticksandstones@liv.com
Washington, Puget Sound: Kate Bowditch kbowditch@juno.com
Washington, Bellingham: Laurie Riskin Snow spring@openaccess.org
Wisconsin, Appleton‐‐ Fox River: Kate Trnka healingharmony@yahoo.com
World Wide Contact‐‐ Morning Star Circles: 1‐303‐956‐4147
World Wide Tele‐Meditation Circles:
New Dream Foundation: Rev. Misa www.newdreamfoundation.org
World Wide Prayers for Water Circle:
Heal The Waters: Kate Trnka www.healthewaters.com

A Message from Rev. Misa and the New Dream Foundation
“If we were to do only one thing that could favorably change the conditions on this planet,
We Would Bless the Water… for water is life. —Grandmothers of the Water”

There is a powerful wave of energy moving across the planet this spring—perhaps a call from the water
itself—asking us to bless and purify the blood of Mother Earth. If you feel the call, you can join several global
organizations as we come together to touch the waters of the world with our love and blessings.
March 20th — Peace and Healing Through Water and Spirit
Tele‐meditation to join our spirits with Dr. Emoto at Lake Biwa, Japan
http://lakebiwaevent.com/
March 22nd — World Water Day
Telephone and local meditations to bless polluted waters and pure water solutions
http://www.newdreamfoundation.com/schedule‐ceremonies.htm
March 29‐‐31 , April 27‐‐29 , May 26‐‐28 ‐‐
Full Moon Healing Water Ceremonies for Women
http://www.newdreamfoundation.com/schedule‐ceremonies.htm
May 1st — Heal the Waters
Global ceremonies to heal and save our waters http://www.healthewaters.com/
There will be a Water Blessing Ceremony for the waters of the Coast of Northern California: Directed by Susan Gold and

members of the Sisterhood of Planetary Water Rites Circle.
May 18th — Blessing the Waters Sponsored by The Sisterhood of Planetary Water Rites
World Prayer for Water Day http://waterblessings.org/

A Note from Grandmother Whitedeer:
I know that it is almost impossible to "gather in our circles" with each and every request
that
comes to our calendars.
However, we can do what Grandmother Aggie of the 13 Indigenous Grandmothers
suggests,
"Each and every day, we can pour ourselves a clean glass of water from our homes
and take it
outside to the rising Morning Sun or the Dawn Star and offer our thanks to our Mother
for
providing all that we need to be one of her healthy children. It is at this time that we can
stand with intent and with a compassionate love that binds us to our cause-- as we
journey
upon our Earth Walk-- at this time around!"
I am so happy for the up-coming events that have unfolded through contact with Rev.
Misa
of the New Dream Foundation and with Kate of Heal the Waters.
In the past several months, (actually since my visit with the Grandmothers in Sedona) I
have
been flowing as a drifting leaf upon a gentle stream…. I have been asking no
questions, yet...
the answers come…. and I know that these circles that are being created now… have
a huge
impact on our future! We have only just begun!
With the utmost love from my heart~ Grandmother T. Whitedeer

Note – At this time we have waters collected from the Danube, Nile, Amazon, Colorado, Green, and the Eel
Rivers. Also there have been waters sent to us from Taiwan and Bagdad. There have been Grandmother
Moon waters collected for the past 13 months. If you would like your waters to be added to this most blessed of
collected waters, please send them in bottles no bigger than 2oz. filled. Please label and wrap them in tin foil
three times before they are packed to send. The address is Water Blessings
c/o The Bear Clan of Medicine Creek Métis
P.O. Box 215
Laytonville, CA 95454
All collected waters will be combined for our World Prayer for Water Day on May 18th. Each bottle that was
sent to us will be refilled with the combined blessed water and will be returned to the contributor.
If you can help with a donation for the postage, it would be a truly big help. If you cannot afford the return
postage, we will certainly be honored to help you receive your waters. We feel that this is most important to
complete the circle of giving, in any way possible. This is a very small contribution to the immense rewards that
will be placed upon our Earth and her resources!

Honey in the Heart…. T. Whitedeer

